**BEARINGS**

*660 Bronze Bearings
*Angular Contact Bearings
*Ball Bearing Mounted Units
*Cam Followers
*Chrome Steel Balls
*Cylindrical Roller Bearings
*Double Row Ball Bearings
*Hangar Bearings
*Needle Bearings
*Oil Impregnated Bronze
*Radial Ball Bearings
*Rod Ends
*Spherical Roller Bearings
*Split Spherical Roller Bearings
*Tapered Roller bearings

**POWER TRANSMISSION**

*Backstops
*Chains
*Clutches
*Couplings
*Gearboxes
*Open Gears (Spur, Mitre, Bevel, Worm)
*Keyless Locking Devices
*Sheaves
*Table Top Chain
*Torque Limiters
*Timing Pulleys
*Twisted O’Rings
*Sprockets
*Synchronous Belts
*Universal Joints
*V-Belts
*Variable Frequency Drives
HYDRAULICS & PNEUMATIC COMPONENTS

| *Accumulators | *Hose and Fittings |
| *Actuators | *Hydraulic Motors |
| *Adapters | *Oils and Lubricants |
| *Breathers | *Live Swivels |
| *Cable Carriers | *Manifolds |
| *Cartridge Valves | *Power Units |
| *Control Valves | *Regulators |
| *Contamination Monitoring Products | *Sealing Components |
| *Cylinders | *Sensors |
| *Filtration | *Solenoid valves |
| *Flow Controls | *Suction Cups |
| *Gauges | *Tubing |
| *Gear Pumps | *Quick Disconnects |
| *Grippers | *Vane Pumps |

*Repairs - Ask your LSI Supply sales representative how valve, cylinder, pump, and motor repairs can show your company measurable cost savings.
ABRASIVES

*Cut-Off Wheels
*Flap Wheels
*Grinding Wheels
*Mounted Points
*PSA Discs
*Scotch-Brite Products
*Wire-Brushes

3M

PLANT SAFETY

*Absorbents
*Anti-Fatigue Matting
*Ergonomic
*Face & Head Protection
*Fans & Heaters
*First Aid
*Gloves
*Hand Cleaners
*Hearing Protection
*Lockouts
*Rags, Towels, & Wipers
*Respirators
*Spill Kits / Sorbents

CHEMICALS & FLUIDS

*Adhesives
*Anti-Sieze
*Cleaners & Degreasers
*Coolants
*Corrosion Preventatives
*Cutting & Tapping Fluids
*Paints & Coatings
*Penetrating Fluids
H.S.S & CARBIDE
CUTTING TOOLS

*Bandsaw Blades
*Carbide Burrs
*Counterbores
*Countersinks
*Endmills
*Holesaws
*Indexable Inserts
*Indexable Milling Cutters
*Reamers & Drills
*Taps & Dies

POWER & HAND TOOLS

*Bearing Pullers
*Chop Saws
*Cordless Tools
*Electric Power Tools
*Grinders
*Impact Wrenches
*Pneumatic Tools
*Sanders
*Tools Storage
*Torque Tools

PRECISION TOOLS

*Calipers
*Digital Readouts
*Position Gauges
*Hardness Testers
*Height Gauges
*Indicators
*Micrometers
*Thread & Pitch Gauges
AutoCrib® industrial vending machines provide point-of-use access to industrial supplies. Workers simply scan an ID or fingerprint to issue the inventory items needed. The industrial vending machine automatically tracks all transactions and costing data like department, job, machine, cost center, customer number, and other custom fields. Providing secure 24-7 access with employee accountability for your inventory.

AutoCrib Vending Benefits
Industrial vending machines from AutoCrib® will significantly reduce your inventory spend on average by 20-50% and increase revenue generating activities by having employees focused on the job. Items are automatically re-ordered from your designated suppliers when you specify. Reducing stock-outs, rush shipping, and the number of POs your purchasing department has to manage.

Measurable Cost Savings

*Reduced Inventory Consumption:
  *Awareness Through Accountability
  *Dispensing correct quantities
  *Preventing unauthorized use
  *Eliminates hoarding behaviour

*Reduction of Obsolete Inventory

*24/7 Availability without additional Staff

*Stockouts Reduced or Eliminated

*Reduction in Carrying costs

*Turn Data into information

*Free up floor space

*Reduction in Crib time

3 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU:

**LSI SUPPLY**

4080 EC ROWE
UNIT #3
WINDSOR, ON
N5X 2B8
PH:(519)-944-0068
FX :(519)-944-4101

135 OAK ST. W
LEAMINGTON, ON
N8H 2B8
PH:(519)-326-3101
FX:(519)-326-0829

480 RIVERVIEW DR
UNIT #6
CHATHAM, ON
N7M 0N2
PH:(519)-351-6871
FX:(519)-351-9906

WWW.LSISUPPLY.COM